






Flow and Loss of Newtonian Fluids in 
Pipes with an Axisymmetric Sudden Contraction 
Motoyoshi TACHIBANA and Akiyoshi HIGASHIYAMA 
(Received Aug. 8， 1988) 
A steady flow of an incompressible Newtonian fluid in pipelines with an 
axisymmetric sudden contraction was studied in the range of 102"'104 of Reynolds 
number by experiments on pressure drops and a theoretical analysis using the 
finite difference methods. 引lemain results obtained are as follows: 
(1) The sudden contraction loss decreases with increase in Reynolds number 
and approaches a certain value at high Reynolds number. Besides， the 
sudden contraction loss has a kind of transition phenomenon at Reynolds 
number equal to (2"'4) x 103 • 
(2) The numerical prediction of the pressure distribution at pipe wall in the 
direction of flow do倒 notagr田 withexperimental r田ultsin higher R怠ynolds
number than about 103 • This disagreement increases with increase in 
Reynolds number. 
(3) The recovery distance of pressure due to sudden contraction lengthens 
with increase in Reynolds number and the pressure gradient after recovery 
becomes more gent1e. 
(4) 1n Reynolds number over about 103， the separation bubble is formed in 
the downstream side of sudden contraction and it increases with increase 
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(a) 縮小比 4 1 
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種 類 濃度 比重量 動粘度 液 温比 % g/αa' cSt ℃ 
水 100 O. 9984~0. 9970 0.888~1.030 19.1~25.4 
4 : 1 30 1.075~1.077 2. 433~2. 808 14.5~18.1 
グリセリ γ 50 1.138~1.141 5. 727~7 .288 17.6~21. 3 
70 1. 165~ 1.170 11.67~14.16 16. 7~20.5 
水 100 0.9977~0.回86 0.951~1. 057 18.0~22.4 
2 : 1 30 1. 091 ~ 1. 095 2. 776~3.307 17 .0~21. 8 
グリセリン 50 1.128.，1.130 5.178~5.936 17.2.，20.1 
60 1.155~1.158 9.345"'10.90 16.1"'18.6 
。u.~? dU . .dU dP. 2 ， _ . 
一一+U一一 +W:=:=一一一+Re* ( v7 zU-R> ) dT . -dR . . dZ dR' 
254 
(2) 
。W. ~.ðW . ...dW dP. 2 _. 
一一+U一一+W一一=一一一+一一V7ZWdT . -dR . . dZ dZ 民e* (3) 
d2 . d2 . 1 d V7<=ー τ+_-_0 + 一一dR Z • dZz . R dR (4) 
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(8) η=η(Z，R， T)と=c: (Z，R， T)， 
を導入した。さらに，本計算では，座標系は時間に独立であるとするので， ZとRは，























図4 基本格子図 (71x 47) 縮小比 4 1 
(a) 縮小比 4 1 
(b) 縮小比 2 1 
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で定義される。圧力分布 (P/r (醐 )----z(mm)Jの測定結果の代表例を，
図8


























縮小比 2: 1 Rez=25，900 
1ー000ぉ
急縮小部付近
縮小比 4: 1 Re2 = 17，800 
-1叩お
急縮小部付近








































縮小比 4 1 α=4.075. s =0.0922 200くRe2く2000
縮小比 2 1 α=4.365. s =0.0978 300くRe2く2000
と決定しその結果を図中に記入した。さらに，高レイノルズ数での実験結果7)を併記したoCcは，
乱流域では，縮小比2: 1より 4 1の場合の方が少し大きくなるが，層流域の差異は，実験結果
のばらつき以内とみなしうるD
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2が乱流域と考えられ (a) 管軸 Re2 = 1， 630 (b) 壁面 Re2= 1 .630 





度の時間経過後， Il T(7)5W果は， Jヰム | いヰh
時間平均値では消失するが，実時 00 0 γ一一」一一一一」一一
間変動では図示の程度の差異が残 (a) Re2 = 10，600実時間 (b) Re2= 10，600時間平均
る。IlTのより小さい値での検討 図14 壁面圧力の変動への時間刻み幅の効果縮小比 4: 1 
0. 
258 
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(c) Re2= 19，300 
縮小比 2:1
2目. . 
(c) Re2= 14， 200 


































(b) 壁面縮小比 4: 1 
z z 






(&) R.・=100.Re:=76 (a) Re' = 100. h. =279 
~ 
( b) Re' = 500. Re， =1870 
ん E 
( c ) R.' = 1500. Re倉=2580 (c) Re' = 1000. Re， =3810 
』 本ァ(
よl 一二
( e) Re' =6000. Re， =10600 (e) Re' = 5000. Re， =19300 
鑑三二コ ん I( 
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(a) 層流 Re2= 1 ，870 (b) 乱流 Re2=19，300 
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